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On Oct. 30, the Supreme Court ordered a 40-day postponement of a public auction of state-owned
La Paz and Crillon hotels in order to review a lawsuit by the former owners, who claim the central
bank still owes them back debts from the original purchases of the hotels. The ruling came just
hours before the auction was scheduled to begin. Two firms were registered to compete for the
luxurious La Paz hotel, which had a starting bid of US$8 million, although only one bidder expressed
interest in Crillon, at a price of US$1.3 million. An attempt on Aug. 31 to sell the hotels to two
firms chosen directly by the government was also aborted after opposition party politicians and
local journalists revealed that the owners of the purchasing companies were personal friends of
President Jaime Paz Zamora. (See Chronicles 09/03/92 and 09/17/92 for previous coverage.) To allay
doubts over the legality and propriety of the August transactions, Zamora had annulled the sale and
ordered the hotels to instead be offered to bidders in open auction. (Source: Agence France-Presse,
10/30/92)
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